HASSLE-FREE BUNDLES
IN- STOCK & READY TO SHIP!

Essentials Bundles

We’ve got you covered with product bundles to safely get you back in business!

Health Essentials Bundle - Small
Pack 1
HBU001

Bundle includes:
(4) 3-Ply Ear Loop Face Mask - Box of 50
(1) 1 Gallon Hand Sanitizer Gel
(1) 28oz New York Hand Sanitizer Pump
(1) Non-Contact Infrared Thermometer
(1) HDPE Glove Packet - Pair - Box of 200

Perfect for 5-10 people

Health Essentials Bundle - Medium
Pack 1
HBU002

Bundle includes:
(7) 3-Ply Ear Loop Face Mask - Box of 50
(2) 1 Gallon Hand Sanitizer Gel
(1) 28oz New York Hand Sanitizer Pump
(1) Non-Contact Infrared Thermometer
(2) HDPE Glove Packet - Pair - Box of 200

Perfect for 10-20 people

Health Essentials Bundle - Large
Pack 1
HBU003

Bundle includes:
(20) 3-Ply Ear Loop Face Mask - Box of 50
(4) 1 Gallon Hand Sanitizer Gel
(2) 28oz New York Hand Sanitizer Pump
(2) Non-Contact Infrared Thermometer
(4) HDPE Glove Packet - Pair - Box of 200

Perfect for 20+ people

Health Essentials Bundle - Lobby/Host Stand
Pack 1
HBU004

Bundle includes:
(4) 3-Ply Ear Loop Face Mask - Box of 50
(1) 1 Gallon Hand Sanitizer Gel
(1) 28oz New York Hand Sanitizer Pump
(1) HDPE Glove Packet - Pair - Box of 200
(2) Cleaning Wipe Packet - Box of 100

In-stock & ships quickly! www.frontofthehouse.com | info@foh.cc | 305-757-7940

Front of the House®, FOH Health Essentials®, and room360° by FOH® are divisions of FOH®, a global healthcare, foodservice and hospitality brand.